a Carbon fiber radar absorbing coatings (CFRACs), composed of different amounts of carbon fiber (CF) embedded in polyurethane resin, were prepared using water-based technologies. The microstructures and properties of the coatings were characterized by means of scanning electron microscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, Fourier infrared spectrometry, X-ray diffraction analysis, and vector network analysis. Our results show that with an increase in CF content and thickness of coating, the peak reflection of the CFRAC moved in the low frequency direction. When the CF content was 0.8 wt% and the thickness of the coating was 1.2 mm, the maximum reflection losses of the coatings were À11.01 dB over the frequency range of 8-18 GHz, with a less than À10 dB (over 90% microwave absorption) bandwidth of nearly 4.2 GHz and a coating density of 1.02 kg m
Introduction
Most weapons are equipped with radar systems to precisely attack their target. The target-attacking efficiency of weapons has been improved rapidly, beneting from the fast development of radar technology.
1 As a response, it is important to investigate efficient radar absorbing coatings, which can be applied to a target to escape a weapon's radar detection system.
2
The radar absorbing efficiency is highly dependent on the composition and structure of the coating. 3 It is much easier to improve the radar absorbing performance of coatings through designing the composition rather than the structure. 4 Therefore, tremendous efforts have been devoted to engineering the composition of coatings. 5 The most well-known method is through organic solvent-based spin-coating methods. However, the organic components usually induce environment pollution and sometimes inevitably cause health problems for construction workers. 6 As an alternative approach, researchers have been developing water-based techniques, which are environmentally benign and safe for workers, to create radarabsorbing coatings. 7 Ling et al. 8 prepared polyethylene/ethyleneoctene copolymer composites lled with CFs. The experimental results showed that the effective absorption bandwidth (EAB, less than or equal to À10 dB) amounted to about 3.6 GHz and the maximum reection losses achieved were À15.66 dB at 4.6 GHz and À17.37 dB at 16.4 GHz. Fang et al. 9 fabricated a CF/ Co 0.2 Fe 2.8 O 4 /PANI absorber demonstrating a highest attenuation effectiveness value of À38.2 dB (99.9% attenuation) at 12.7 GHz, indicating that such composites have good microwave absorption properties. Unfortunately, it is not easy to achieve similar microwave absorption properties for coatings prepared via water-based techniques compared to those fabricated using organic solvent-based methods. 10 For example, CFs are promising units for the construction of CFRACs owing to their unique properties, including high thermal and electrical conductivity, and strong mechanical strength, together with strong microwave absorption capabilities. 11 However, it is difficult to achieve uniform CFRACs via water-based methods, as it is challenging to prepare well-dispersed CF dispersions in water.
12-15 It would be highly promising to develop water-based techniques that could generate high quality CFRACs. 16 Here, we studied the possibility of engineering CFRACs with comparable radarabsorbing performance to those prepared via organic solventbased methods. 17, 18 The microwave absorption properties of CFRACs prepared under different experimental conditions were evaluated, which is important to supply guidance for the future design of CFRACs with high microwave absorption properties.
from Eastman Chemical Company, for use as the thickening agent. The dispersing agent (BYK-377) was purchased from Nanjing Daoning Chemical Industry Enterprise Co., Ltd. The defoaming agent (BX-399) was supplied by Yitong High Polymer Material Co., Ltd. in Guangzhou. All chemicals were of analytical reagent (A.R.) grade and used without further purication. The water used in this study was deionized and doubly distilled.
Sample preparation
The preparation process for the CFRACs included three critical parts: surface modication of CFs, the preparation of the coating solutions, and the spraying and solidication of the coating solutions.
(1) Surface modication of CFs: the CFs were attached on the surface during processing, which went against the dispersion of CFs in aqueous polyurethane solution. Therefore, surface modication must be carried out rst. First, a small amount of chopped CFs was introduced into acetone solution at room temperature for 3 h. Then, this was shaken with an ultrasonic cleaning machine for 1 h. Subsequently, the CFs were stored at 100 C for 3 h. Finally, the acetone was poured out to remove dirt, before drying naturally.
(2) Preparation of the coating solutions: rst certain amount of chopped CFs was put into an oven for 2 h to remove water vapor from the CFs. Then, CFs were added to a corresponding proportion of water-borne polyurethane, followed by mechanical agitation of the water-borne polyurethane and chopped CF blend for about 40 min. Aer adding 0.3 wt% thickener into the solution, the stirring process continued for 30 min.
(3) Spraying process: the substrate was cleaned following standard cleaning processes before spaying the solution. The distance between the spraying gun and the substrate was kept at 30 cm. The spraying pressure was varied to nd the optimized conditions. The solution was sprayed evenly on the substrate. The thickness of the coatings could be controlled through the spraying time. Coatings of ve different thicknesses were made for establishing the thickness-radar absorption performance relationship.
(4) Solidication process: the coating was cured in a furnace set at 60 C for 6 h ( Fig. 1 ).
Sample characterization
The physical and chemical structures of the CFs before and aer acetone modication were analyzed using a Hitachi S-3700 electron microscope. Phase analyses of the CFs before and aer acetone modi-cation were conducted with a DX-2700 X-ray diffraction analyzer at a working voltage of 35 kV and a working current of 25 mA. The step width was 0.02 .
The surface functionalization of the CFs was studied using an attenuated total reection infrared spectrometer. CFs mixed with potassium bromide were made into tablets aer grinding. The reective crystal was ZnSe. The incidence angle was 45 .
The number of scans was 32. The resolution of the equipment was 4 cm À1 . The phase change temperatures and the phase change latent heats of the CFRACs were measured using a NETZSCH-STA409PC differential scanning calorimeter, using nitrogen gas as a shielding gas. The temperature was raised from 30 C to 80 C at a heating rate of 3 C min À1 . The weight of the test sample was about 8 mg.
According to GJB2038-1994, the reection depression of an electromagnetic wave over the frequency range of 8-18 GHz from the CFRAC was evaluated with an Agient-E8363B vector network analyzer.
Results and discussion

Microstructural analysis of the CFs
SEM photographs of the CFs before and aer surface modica-tion are shown in Fig. 2 . The CFs were cylindrical with a diameter of about 7 microns. The surface of the pristine CFs was smooth, verifying the existence of the gluing agent on the surface. Aer modication, the CF surface became rough with obvious texture, which showed the glue on the CF surface was removed, facilitating subsequent combination with waterborne polyurethane.
XRD measurements of the CFs
XRD spectra of the CFs before and aer modication are shown in Fig. 3 . A peak at 25 appeared in the CFs before modication, induced by the (002) crystal plane of the graphite structure. Aer modication, the XRD spectra did not show any obvious differences, reecting that the modication process did not inuence the physical structure of the CFs. C-O-C bonds. However, as can be seen in Fig. 4 , aer modi-cation, peaks at 3436 cm À1 were assigned to sp 3 O-H bonds, and those at 1633 cm À1 to sp 3 C]C bonds. The results indicated that, aer modication, the glue on the CF surface was removed, facilitating subsequent combination with waterborne polyurethane.
FT-IR spectra of the CFs
Thermostability analysis of the CFRACs
A TG-DTG curve for a CFRAC is shown in Fig. 5 . It can be seen from the diagram that the CFRAC had a small weight loss in the process of heating up from room temperature to 300 C, caused by the evaporation of absorbed water molecules and the decomposition of small group and branched chains. The weight loss was most intense between 300-350 C, and was close to 100%. The weight loss peaks appeared at 331 C and 405 C. The maximum weight loss rate occurred at 405 C. This was caused by the fact that most of the molecular chains were thermally degraded. Above 450 C, the coatings basically decomposed, with a trace amount of carbide residue. The thermostability of the CFRAC was good, reecting that the CFRAC could continue to maintain its microwave absorption properties in high temperature environments.
The effects of CF content on the electromagnetic properties of CFRACs
The electromagnetic properties of the CFRACs were mainly controlled by the CF content. A different CF content would result in different electromagnetic parameters, thus leading to varied microwave absorption properties. In order to achieve better absorption performance, the CF content must be lower than the electromagnetic shielding content. Fu et al. 19 studied CF shielded concrete and found that when the content was greater than 1 wt% the concrete achieved electromagnetic shielding effects, so the upper limit for the content was 0.9 wt%. Wu et al. 20 studied an absorbing CF structural material with a content of less than 0.1 wt% without absorbing properties, so the lower limit for the content was 0.3 wt%. For the experimental study, the CF content was 0.3 wt%, 0.5 wt%, 0.7 wt% and 0.9 wt% respectively. To build a relationship between the CF content and the microwave absorption properties, the reectivity of CFRACs composed with different CF content (0.3 wt%, 0.5 wt%, 0.7 wt%, or 0.9 wt%) at a given thickness was measured. The results are displayed in Fig. 6 and summarized in Table 1 . From Table 1 and Fig. 6 , it can be seen that the peak of the reectance curve had a minimum value at a certain thickness as the CF content increased. Whether less or greater than this content, the reectivity of the CFRAC over the test wavelength range would increase, or in other words, the microwave absorption properties would be weakened. An optimum content exists, regarding achieving the best microwave absorption properties. The peak frequency for the CFRAC would gradually move in the low frequency direction with an increase in CF content over the wavelength range we measured. According to the interface reection model, 16 the relationship between the peak frequency and the thickness of the absorbing layer is:
In eqn (1), m r is the relative permeability of each frequency, 3 r is the relative dielectric constant under each frequency, and c is the speed of light. Deriving from eqn (1), when the coating thickness was constant, the larger the CF content, the smaller the frequency, which means that the frequency peak value moves towards low frequencies as the CF content increases, which is consistent with the experimental results. The interface reection model also shows that there exists an optimal thickness regarding reection depression when the coating thickness is constant (as shown in Fig. 7 ). When the thickness of the CFRAC is xed, there is an optimum content making the coating's electromagnetic parameters meet the condition that the wave phase difference of interface reection wave before and aer interface reection is p at a certain frequency, and with the same amplitude at the same time. This allows the two columns of wave interference to cancel, rendering full absorption. When the CF content varies, although the wave phase difference between interface reection is still p, the different amplitudes lead to incomplete cancellation and imperfect absorption. According to Fig. 6 and Table 1 , combined with the interface reection model analysis, the best content would be 0.7-0.9 wt% if one wanted to prepare a CFRAC at a xed thickness with good absorption performance over the wavenumber range of 8-18 GHz. In this case, the coating reectivity could reach À8.7 dB, and the absorption band width was about 5 GHz. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
The effect of coating thickness on the electromagnetic properties of the CFRACs
According to the interface reection model, the coating thickness is one of the most important factors inuencing the absorbing performance of CFRACs. Therefore, it is of great signicance to generalize the thickness inuence law for the preparation of high performance CFRACs. Based on the determination of the electromagnetic parameters at four different content levels (0.3 wt%, 0.5 wt%, 0.7 wt% and 0.9 wt%) of CF composite, the reectivity was calculated, respectively, in the case of a certain content at different thicknesses. The calculated results are summarized in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 shows that the peak frequency of the reectance curve moves in the low frequency direction with an increase in coating thickness, which could also be illustrated with the interface reection model. This can be obtained from the interface reection model demonstrating that the peak of the reectance curve of a single layer absorbing material appears at the frequency where the absorbing thickness is 1/4 of the radar wave wavelength. If the coating thickness increases, the wavelength of the electromagnetic wave at the peak increases and the frequency is reduced. From Fig. 8 , there was an optimum value of CF content at a given coating thickness to achieve a minimum reectance peak. When the thickness of the absorbing coatings is xed, there is an optimum CF content to make the coating's electromagnetic parameters meet the condition that the wave phase difference of the interface reection wave before and aer interface reection is p at a certain frequency, together with the same amplitude at the same time. Therefore, the two columns of wave interference cancel, leading to full absorption. When the CF content varies, although the wave phase difference is still p, the different amplitudes lead to incomplete cancellation. Fig. 8 shows that the best content would be 0.7-0.9 wt% if one wanted to prepare a CFRAC at a xed thickness with good absorption performance over the frequency range of 8-18 GHz. In this case, the absorption bandwidth was less than À5 GHz. These results were consistent with the experimental observations. When the thickness was in the range of 1.2 mm to 1.6 mm, the frequency of the reective peak moved by 8 GHz in the low frequency direction, proving that the material absorption characteristics were very sensitive to coating thickness. So during the actual construction of coatings, much attention should be paid to accurately controlling thickness.
The preparation and testing of the CFRACs
According to Section 3.5 and 3.6, the best CF content should be 0.7-0.9 wt% in the coating layer to reach strong absorption over a wide frequency band in the range of 8-18 GHz. As a result, we prepared a CFRAC composed of 0.8 wt% CF. As a control sample, we prepared a CFRAC composed of 1 wt% CF. The CFRACs were prepared on a piece of square aluminum plate with a side length of 18 cm.
According to the GJB2038-94 standard test with the arch method of reectance under different thicknesses, the reec-tivity spectra of the CFRACs with different CF content were measured over the frequency range of 8 to 18 GHz. The test results are shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 showed that with an increase in the coating thickness, the absorption peak of the CFRAC moved in the low frequency direction, which was consistent with the conclusions drawn before. For the CFRAC with a thickness of 1.2 mm composed of 0.8 wt% CF, the reectivity of the coating layer reached À11.01 dB and the absorption peak appeared at 6.2 GHz. A bandwidth of less than À10 dB can span 4.2 GHz. The surface density of the coating layer was 1.02 kg m
À2
. As shown in Fig. 9 , when the coating thickness was 1.4 mm composed of 1 wt% CF, the maximum reection losses achieved were À11.01 dB and the peak appeared at 13.2 GHz. The bandwidth of reectivity of less than 10 dB could spread over 3.2 GHz. The density of the coating was 1.22 kg m À2 . Compared with the coating layer composed of 0.9 wt% CF, the coating composed of 1 wt% CF shows worse wave absorption performance. Based on the analysis and the experimental observations, thin CFRACs composed of 0.8 wt% CF perform better regarding wave absorption over a wide frequency band, with a low surface density.
Conclusions
Through systematic studies, we were trying to determine the best coatings that can depress radar wavelength reection. Also, the wave absorptions of CFRACs with different thicknesses and different CF content were studied. Based on theoretical calculations and experiments, we provided optimum parameters to design CFRACs that can depress reection over a broad wavelength range, which is important for the future design of camouage coatings. The CF content in the CFRAC should be in the range of 0.7-0.9 wt% if one wants to achieve optimum absorption over the frequency range of 8-18 GHz. In this case, the reective peak could reach À8.7 dB. The width of the absorption band of less than À10 dB was broad. According to the inuence of CF content and coating thickness on the wave absorption, when the coating thickness was 1.2 mm, the best content of CF was 0.8 wt%. The maximum reection losses achieved were À11.01 dB, and the minimum value appeared at 6.2 GHz. A bandwidth of less than À10 dB could span 4.2 GHz. The layer surface density was 1.02 kg m À2 .
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